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England Pleased at The 
Statement of Von 

Tripitz

i

:p Great Advance

By Scientists In 
England

I ■
u". V* Made

GERMAN RELATIONS Work Destruction in Hot Houses 
of Kew Gardens

(Canadian Pré»)
Minefield, Eng., Feb. 8-Thirteen pit 

inkers were killed and others injure^ to- 
,day* at the Bolaover Colliery by the

OEQURED POSSIBILITYSad Ending to Montreal Society 
Girl’s RomanceKaiser’s Government Satisfied With 

England’s Naval Pregrame aad 
Papers Read Good For The 
Future in His Speech in The 
Reichstag

snap-
ping of a chain to which was suspended 
a bucket containing 800 gallons of water, 

i pie bucket crashed down the shaft, 500 
• feet deep, at the bottom of which the 
:men were working. The workers 
crushed ill to an unrecognizable

William Ramsay, However, 
Says Cost Toe Great—Trans
mutation of One Element Into 
Another Has Been Accom
plished

RARE 0RCHAI9S UPROOfEO Sir:

DAUGHTER Of C. P. It OFFICIAL1

Lay Hidden Through Night— 
More Window Smashing in 
London and Telegraph Wires in 
Provinces Cut, Delaying Business

were
mass.

Report of Referee on Annullment 
Suit in Marriage of Miss Baker 
and Son of General Slocum Filed 
in New York

V.

EE '(Canadian Press) —
London, Feb. fc—The morning papers 

*ive great prominence, both on their news 
and editorial columns, to the statement 
of Admiral Von Tirpjtz, the German min
ister of marine, that Great Britain's naval 
programme, as outlined by Winston London, Feb. 8.—Militant ' suffragettes 
Churchill, is satisfactory to Germany. destroyed many valuable plants and did

;■*» - •- *« * a.
iations," ‘‘Considerable step towards ^ew Horticultural Gardens this morning, 
friendship and fraught with momentous m another part of their plan to force the 
consequences,” are phrases which are used British government to give them votes

» -, —s — ™
newspapers welcome it as opening the way tüemselvee in the gardens last night, for 
to consider the naval rivalry of the two th*8 morning, long before the day staff 

-nations in a calmer spirit, and argue that came on duty, it was found that
£ "S"***»*!» eK- 0fvthe COm]petiti°“ =hids had been uprooted and scattered in
In ruinous building big ships and arma- .. m
knents. ^ directions. Thirty panes of glass had

Some newspapers build the assumption keen broken and the total damage is esti- 
that a definite agreement has been reached mî{^* at from $1,000 to $5.000. 
between Great Britain and Germany, espe- when the night watchmen had made
Bally as the official report of Herr Von . elr rounds at one o’clock in the mom-
iTirpitz's statement is accompanied by a everything was still and in good order. 
Similar one ascribed to Herr Jagow, the le window 
hew minister of foreign affairs, an em
phatic declaration that Germany’s rela
tions with all the powers are good.

To this unofficial report are added that 
Herr Jagow referred particularly to the 
mations between Germany and England, 
this lias deepened the impression that a 
special understanding has been reached be
tween the two countries, although there 
Is no solid ground for the assumption.

What Admiral Von Tirpitz said was 
tiiat he had no objection to Great Bri
tain building sixteen warships to ten by 
Germany, although with 
tion as an important step towards the 
much-desired better understanding with 
Germany which it was hoped would lead 
Tor a cessation of what was termed ruin
ing competition.

V £ Î*
m(Canadian Press)

London, Feb. 8—Yesterday’s 
ment of the transmutation of one element, 

(Canadian Press) mto pother, thus producing two rare
New York, Feb. 8—The Evening World gase®’ *n<1 neon> and bringing with-

today says:— m rea^n of possibility the alchemist’s
“How Maud Hamilton Baker, debutante °f tnrning.Iead ^ gold, has creat-

daughter of and heiress to the millions of & 8Cnfiation *** tlxo British scienti- 
-,Walter R. Baker, secretary of the Oana- Crm*°r

» — w»'!

after her magnificent society wedding in Prof. Norman Collie, the head of the de-’ 
a Montreal cathedral, that she had been ‘Payment of organized chemistry at Univer- 
courted and caressed and her heart won by ttL-T-2?' Hamonson of Leeds
a lunatic, is revealed in a referee's report ism 'T*7' S?r Wm- Eamsay, who in - 
of a secret annullment suit concluded to- ’ 86®'ved the possibility of transmota- 
day. tion, described his latest experiment in

"The husband, Ernest Foster Slocum, anA“t®T',eY7'-, 
son of General “Jerry” Slocum of civil whetiler the discovery contained

fame, and vice-president of the Safety ‘to transmutation 0f metals, for instance,
Car Heating and Lighting Company of °‘ “to gold. Professe* Ramsay 
No. 2 Rector street, jumped from the up-
;?er deck of a Staten Island ferry boat be- ■ J* n8t know, it might, though it is!
; ore the eyes of his bride and narrowly Probable that the cost will be too great to 
escaped drowning. Two deck hands saved .* wor,d while. The importance of
him. The identity of the would-be suicide tile discovery is that we have deciphered 
and the circumstances of hie act remained fïlo^her line in the book of nature, and ' 
a mystery until Mrs. Slocum, who is de- , 8 °S?ned the door to further discover-
scribed as beautiful, blonde haired and lea* There may be commercial conse- 
young, unveiled the mystery before Major duences, probably there will be, but these 
General John F. Oryan, the referee, who ar® n<>t the concern of a scientific investi- 

reception took the testimony. gator. We are in the presence of a new
Slocum since has been committed to an departure in scientific investigation One 

asylum, a victim of acute melancholia. His advantage of the discovery is this: " it is 
bride, who treasures the days of their now within the reach of anyone who »»»

, courtship before Slocum’s reason was de- command a battery coil, to repeat-the ex 
throned, waited four years for Ms mind Pe«mont; formerly, only those who had 
to* mend and then appealed to the courts huge etoresrof radium could attemnt. =«,„ 

marriage. She has return- thing sf the kind.”

r&KgssF*™*

, announce®a^on1^* Feb. 8—M. Venizelos, the 
Greek, who has been attending the peace 
conference in London, arrived here yes
terday, and ^ met with an extraordinary 

.t Ration. Thirty thousand persona were at 
tbe station to greet him, including Prince 
Nicholas of Greece.

(Canadian Press) mm /]

New York, leb. 8—John Paul Farrell, 
ex-convict and lunatic, has confessed to 
the police that he had made the bomb 
that killed Mrs. Bernardo Herrera in her 
home in the Bronx last Sunday night and 
Helen Taylor in her flat in West Seventy- 
seventh street a yèar ago, besides the one 
that nearly coet Judge Otto Rosalak/s 
hfe last March. The man’s confession is 
contradictory in many details, and the 
police have obtained corroboration. Ap
parently insane now, as he was several 
years ago when in an asylum, he may 
have read the details of the Taylor and

Rosalsky bomb exploeio 
ed them into hie pert* 
copying them for Ms o 
tack on the Herrera fan

•Dd transplant
ed brain when 
use in the at- 

, . w- Of hie author
ship of the Bronx crime the police enter
tain no doubt. In blowing up Mrs. Ber- 
nardo Herrera, W husband and Miss 
Sarah Faughtman, Farrell mid that he did 
not intend murder, but wished simply to 

revenge upon the Herreras for dis
charging him a* assistant janitor of the 
apartment house at 
the Bronx, where Â

BRILLIANT SCENE AT 
FIRST COURT OF SEASONrare or-

take
Queen in Handsome Dress of Sil

ver Brocade and King as Cold- 
streams’ Colonel in Chief

I5 Fulton Avenue, 
Herrera wae kill-

<ed. war

smashing raids also con
tinue in London. Two. immense windows 
in an establishment in Oxford street, which 
has heretofore been immune because of 
the proprietors’ contributions to the 
mens funds, were broken during the 
night.

The postal authorities today issued a 
notice that there would be a delay on all 
telegrams despatched from the south to 
the north of England, as the result of the 
cutting of the telegraph wires in the 
mces by the suffragettes yesterday.

mm i

NOT AIL LUMBERMEN HHHf
OPPOSED TO THF RAM- vi i voLU lu I lit UHm ss^,,“%?“ys-d"dïïut.s

a large and distinguished throng passed 
ra unbroken procession until midnight 
Beautiful flowers adorned the reception 
r?°“- thg; grand staircase, Yeoman

were stationed and in the to am

Supper was served in several large 
saloons, but the king and queen, with a 
few specially honored friends, gapped in 
the private apartments.
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Jobn Kilburn, Veteran of the 
Witness Before Commissi
Momifig—Recommends DaiE____
eral Places—Considering Adfoumthent

I

UIEMTIKsome reeerva-

annuli t^e
to her father's chateau in___

Montreal. Slocum, who is 
his twenties, is a member of mo mu 
Slocum family which resides at Grymes 
Hill, Staten Island.

Montreal, Feb. 8—At the home of W. R. Elévation of Ry,m r „„_i • „
Baker, it was said bv Mr Baker .Tr rk.t CJevatlon or Duhop Legal in the Can

adian North West

hChicago, Feb. 8—The reinstatement of 
James Scott, a Chicago American league 
pitcher, is noted in an official bulletin. 
Scott was suspended last fall after he had 

, Deen out of condition for several weeks.
Hb Name Connected With Recent ,The *°llowing are included in the list 

Charges Entirely by Mistake and rdeaaes
In its hsue of December 27 last The 0,R®letiaes- by Chicago to Buffalo, James 

Evening Times-Star published a report of orenens; by Detroit to Providence, 
tarions charges in connection with muni- “*m Jenson; by Cleveland to Montreal 
tipal affairs at Guelph, wherein serious Griggs; by New York to Rochester 
reflection was cast upon the name of Dr. 2e1 Paddock and T. McMillan; and bv 
Henry O. Howitt, medical health officer 10 Buffalo, L. A. Pape.

that city. Nobody fn ' connection with Chicago, Feb. 8—Zebyszko won his wreat- 
e matter ever intended that the name . * match from Ray&ond Dazeaux last 

rf Dr. Howitt should in any way have iu straight falls. The bout was very
' een included in the petition pre- K0u8“> and both men were severely nun- 
rented to the Guelph Council. It was 'ls“5 . 
til a mistake on the part of the person Philadelphia, Feb. 8—The members of the 
Srjfting the petition. When charged with Pennsylvania cricket team will tour Oan- 
Sriminal libel at the police court at Guelph îra,in Jnne, instead of taking a trip to 
each one of the twenty who signed the pe- England, as was planned. Matches will 
i-ition made a complete apology and ex- . P^yed in Montreal, Ottawa and Tor- 
j la nation of the mistake.

The Evening Times is anxiore to do any 
hing in its power to undo any harm 
vhich may have been done to Dr. How- 
tt, and took the first opportunity to make 
ublic the mistake which had taken place 
nd to express regret that the report had 
een published in these columns.

1

GUELPH MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER
Baker, it was said by Mr. Baker, Jr., that 
his sister is not in Montreal at present. 
His father was in New York on business 
for the C. P. R., while Mrs. Baker was in 
Europe.

Mr. Baker, Jr., said he understood the 
annullment had been granted and that 
Mrs. Slocum was in the west.

The St. John River Commission con
tinued in session this morning and heard 
two witnesses, Thomas F. Allan and John 
Kilburn. The commission will meet again 
this afternoon when the date of the next 
meeting will be decided.

The first witness was Thomas F. Allan, 
secretary and manger of the Tobique Sal
mon Club who continued -his evidence 
commenced on Friday. He described vari
ous types of fishways which he had seen 
or knew of. The rise was generally one 
foot in ten and the opening at the upper 
end would be about 150 feet above the 
dam.

In general -he bad found fishways un
successful, A fishway in the waterworks 
dam at Bangor had been rebuilt five times 
and was still unsatisfactory.

To Mr. Hanson he said that his chief 
experience with fishways was on the Ban
gor and Tobique rivers. He could not 
swear that no fishways were practicable.
He did not know of the Hockin type of 
fishway, which would take fish over a dam 
thirty-five feet high. Salmon could pass 
over the present natural obstructions up 
to Grand Falls. He had seen them jump 
a height of six feet. They got through the 
fishway in the eight-foot dam at Piaster 
Rock.

A plan for a sluice way was shown the 
witness hue he could not say how it would 
work.

To Mr. Taylor the witness said that he 
had given special study and attention to 
fishways as part of his duty.

Mr. Taylor said they wanted to call J n
Fraser Gregory but he was out of the city tirimr 9^d-he wm not re-
and suggested that the counsel for the approve toe dli^f h bw'Dem and would 
company should call some of their wit- in’business for tweuty yl^. * COntinue

(Continued on page 8, fourth column).

Mr. Hanson objected to bringing evi- 
d<Mr TW a Tlt&d been established, 
show' th4t ti,e company should
treaty hey Were ®ot violating the

Mr. Teed thought that those in op
position should show their reasons Aft»-
p?Meeed.rther di6CU6aion jt was decided to

I
.Edmonton, Alb., Feb. 8—Word received 
from Rome by Bishop Legall tells of his 
appointment asOF 'LONGSHOREMEN AT 

SAND POINT INTO EFFECT
Catholic church. He is a native of France 
md was bom in 1849. He came to Can
ada in 1879 as a missionary to the Black 
Feet Indians, and remained In charge of 
their missions till 1897, when he became a 
bishop. In 1902, on the death of Bishop 
Grandra, he was elected to the vacant 
bishopric, over which he has since been in 
charge.

Wil-

SENT TO ASYLUMMr. Kilburn Called
The recommendations of the ’Longshore

men’s Association for the safeguarding of 
life at Sand Point were taken up by the 
commissioners this morning. The commis
sioner of harbors was authorized to ar
range for telephone extensions in the col
lectons booths in the toll houses and to 
communicate with the federal government 
asking for a law requiring nets to be used 
on each side of gang planks for the 
teetion of the men at work. The

ml»1? -Kllbu™’ of Fredericton, lumber- 
man and president of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, was recalled. To
»v»»5lBne0n he told of his forty-six years’ 

perience as a lumber operator He had 
found dams of great value in driving 
?i,™any eases necessary. He lia/gi^Tn 
evidence befote the commission on the 

!t“t °i 6t?rage dani8 on the head waters 
be bmlt. Cated Plaeea wher° they might

pored ^dambmany^thnea ' He°l ^ T 

Meduetio Falls at that placf IfT 
*7^*0. twenty-five feet high "re buüt 
ltha pla?e with proper sluiceways for 

logs, sheer booms, etc., alone it wotid be 
of less damage than the present n at»,»!

5d7^bT’a fit
bar above whdeh ££*
the It 6™61* WCTe ^ opposed to

Via* Who Sent Threatening Letter 
to King George

TALKED HERSELF IB DEATHLondon, Feb. 8—At the Old Bailey, 
Percy William Collins was placed on trial, 
charged with sending threatening letters 
to King George and Miss Lillian McCarthy 
an actress. The letter to the king 
sent on December 16 and read:

“To King George V., from Police Ser
geant Stenning and Superintendent Gold
ring.

“Sir:-
“If you do not send us £400 each, we shall 
shoot you dead. No precaution will help 
you. No one will believe that we wrote 
this, because we have very good charactera 
and are very well known members of the 
police force. The magistrate will never be
lieve anything against us if we put it on 
to some one else. You must send by re
turn.”

R. D. Muir, opening for tile Public 
Prosecutor, stated that there were in Col
lins’ home town of Horsham, Surrey, two 
police officers whose names were Stenning 
and Goldring. Investigation hod failed to 
show that either of the policemen knew 
anything of the letter, and Mr. Muir de
clared that their names were used by Col
lins in a clumsy attempt to revenge him
self for the officers’ investigations of pris
oners alleged threatening letters to Miss 
McCarthy.

It was admitted by the prosecution 
that Collins was in an insane asylum from 
October, 1907, to Mardi, 1908, but Mr. 
Muir said he would not assume the in
sanity of the defendant until it should 
be proved.

Collins wae found insane by the court, I 
and was ordered scent to that asylum at I 
Broadmore.

onto.

abandoned two years ag! on the parage’

iiability bm’ i9 at hand, ihe attitude of the governor on the re
commendations in the annual report of the 
state racing commission for a repeal of
Tt • Pv°TlS‘°nJ 18 exPected to be favorable* 
It is believed that the revival will come
ther^tmt ark °n May 25. and that 
there vnU be racing at Brooklyn, Sheen#, 
head Bay and Saratoga, P

New Westminster, B. C, Feb. 8-Van- 
couver gave the fans a big surprise whTn
Mtw bfi\ thf f*!6 ^ three goals to two 
alter five minutes’ over time.

Toronto, Ont., Feb.8 —Mrs. Rose Msc- 
namara, sixty years old, was sent to jail 
as a lunatic on Januray 13. Since then . 
she has talked to herself almost continu
ously, night and day, until she died qf ' 
sheer exhaustion. She was regarded as a 
violent lunatic.

pro-

gestione that an ambulance basket and 
special stretchers be provided were held 
for further consideration.

It was decided to ask the dominion gov- 
to provide a fifty ton floating 

crane for use in handling heavy cargo in 
St. John harbor. A seventy-five ton crane 
is provided by tile government at Mont
real.

was

ernment

TUMULTY TO REMAIN 
WILSON'S SECRETARY

WEATHER(‘«VraHi'.TM.** N 
pwr w Ktonwf I
IW W VMCV1 IK /
/ tat aocwm . \ BIG INCREASE INBULLETIN

FERRY BUSINESS (

V
Issued by autro- A $3,000,000 Company

ity of the Depart- Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 8-Tlie C S Hvm

part, director of m* 2‘eclie„er manufacturing business of Hon
terolagical service.

Among other companies granted incor
poration is the Eastern Hay and Feed Co 
capital $150,000 of Sack ville, N B

I ::
Commissioner Schofield today submitted 

a statement of the ferry traffic for Janu
ary, showing an increase of 45,076 passen
gers and 735 teams over the correspond
ing month last year. The totals for last 
month were 215,087 passengers and 10 010 
teams. ’
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MURDERED MAN WAS 
FOREMAN OF WORK

BREW AT SEA REWARDED9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

Max. Min Dir. Vel.
ronto.........21 10 W Cloudy
mareal.... 18 16 W 16 Fair
ebee...........12 8 W 12 Clear
atham.... 0 6 W 4 Fair
iney........... 2 -8 8W 4 Cloudy
>k Island. 34 18 8W 26 Cloudy
bfax...... 14 0 NW 6 Snow
•month... 22 20 NW 20 Cloudv
John.™. 10 10 W 18 Fair
■ton...... 24 18 SW 10 Clear
w York... 26 20 W St Fair
muda..... 68 60 SW 18 Cloudy
'he minus (—) preceding temperature 
icates “Below Zero.”

MAY BE GOVERNOR GENERAL
squalls and in very bad weather, the 
ship MacKay Bennet reecued the crew of 
the echo oner Caledonia.

Y reterday afternoon Captain 
of the MacKay-Bennett received 
dominion

Own a Bicycle or Mo
torcycle—It’s Great 
Sport.

enowHinsdale, N. H, Feb. 8—The arrest of 
John Wrenn in Halifax, N. S, last night, 

charge of murdering Jamee S. 
Hamilton, a railroad construction foreman 
near Hinsdale last Wednesday. Hamilton 
was beaten to death.

■ vXd+XVVt ■

wae on a ■ ■
svxc Lamder 

from the
government a handsome loving 

<mp. James Himmdman, the boatswain’s 
Ottawa, Feb. 8—The Canada Gazette mate' wa8 given a gold watch and the 

announces F. A. McBride, of Canning, X. officer of the watch, R. D. Leeattr 
S” ‘harbor maBt8r at Canning.___________ I get a pair of binocular glasses .

ALL ENGLISH SPEAKING ONES 
OF EARTH FIVE MINUTES SILENT 

IN THE PEACE CELEBRATION

llilff !
bSIFF-S ■

^ ' V I
Appointed Harbor Master Burning G>al Field Under Village1181 Berlin, Feb. 8—An unexpoeed coalfield, 

which has been burning for years, lias been 
discovered accidentally at the village of
Haeelbach, near Altenburg. Some build- ____ __ ____
ings belonging to a stoneware factory j p THMT1I TV
showed signs of subsidence and serious fiSTT,. â. .l.J. ! --------- ,
cracks, and to discover the cause borings IT® PI87SS ASSOClAtiOb |
were made. At a depth of 15 feet the Trenton, N. J„ Feb. 8—Joseph P Tu- 
borera came upon an extensive coalfield, multy will be President Wilson’s private 
whence flames issued. Experts were call- secretary, just as»he lias been private see- 
ed in, and they declare that the burning retary to Governor Wilson. Mr. Tumultv 
field was of wide extent and must have is thirty-four vears old and has been prom 
been burning for yearn. ment politically in New Jersey for sever

al years. He campaigned for Mr. Wilson 
before the election that made him govern
or and then became the governor’s private 
secretary. He was appointed clerk of the 
New Jersey supreme court last November 
for a term of five years at an annual sal
ary of $5,000, but continued to act 
retary to the governor without pay

tei-H :

WÈmi ï I
willModerately Cold.

orecasts—Freeh to strong west and 
tbwest winds; light local snowfalls, but 
•tly fair and moderately cold today and 
Sunday.
mopsi»—Barometer remains high 
western states and provinces and corn- 
lively lqw from the Greet Lakes easti 
d. Temperature has risen somewhat 
veen Ontario and the maritime prov- 
®; to the Grand Banks and American 
», fresh to strong west and southwest

ill
l ,^a7en t y®u often thought how 
helpful it would be if you had some 
mesns of quick and inexpensive trans
portation? You should have a Bi- 
cycle or a Motorcycle. They will go 
anywhere quickly and are ready 
whenever you are. If you would like 
to secure one cheaply, doubtlets one 
of our little Want Ads will find you 
just what you want. Or, if you have 
a machine to sell our little Want Ads 
will find a buyer. A small thing to 
suggest, but a big thing to remember

I-, '

over

s r

m

âà..p -r *
/

Want Insurance Laws Uniform
Toronto, Feb. 8—-An effort to secure uni

formity in provincial law will be launched 
at the meeting of the executive committee 
of the Ontario Insurance Association next 
week.

r-*«tl Weather Report at Noon.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 8, 1913. 

iest temperature during past 24 hr» 25 
ast temperature during past 24 hr* 4 
lerature at noon 
idity at noon ..
1 at noon—Direction west, velocity 
miles per hour; clear, 
meter readings at noon (sea level 
t 32 degrees Fah.), 29.59 inchea.
' date last year—Highest tempera- 
î 34, lowest temperature 22; 
igk and light snow.

New York, Feb. 8—December 24, 1914, 
the date of the 100th anniversary of the 
ratification of the treaty of Ghent, will be 
celebrated by all English speaking people 

*■* "V* wL*h relent observance for a period of five
I I ^ XX minute», according to a plan approved
■ I X #—■ yesterday by the American committee

mJ Xy | arranging to commemorate the century of
tt'TL MZ . a m we- .. S<'nator announced that the- rim Wont Ad Way”

eve, 1914, in the city of Ghent, which on 
January 8, 1915, will give a dinner to the 
pirtish and American committees. Other 
important features of the observance will 
be motor boat races from New York to 
San Francisco, by way of the Panama 
vanal, and the erection of statues of 
Queen Victoria in the capitol in Washing
ton and of George Washington in West
minster Abbey, and monuments along 

», . . frontier marking heroic incidents in tiiè 
Christmas history of Canadian and American people.

-i

28 as see-
48

•4

SHE HAD SWALLOWED THOUSAHD PINS1*1$

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 8—Nellie Mord en, aged twenty years is siMri 
hospital. She was admitted three or four month* ago' An X-ray nhotomnh 
was taken and it was estimated that there were a thousand Dins in her They included not only orxünarj- pins, but small brooc^ U JmL ^dJ.

•now. the Plie Earl of Dudley, who, it is reported, 
will succeed the Duke of Connaught as 
Governor-General of Canada.
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